POWEROLL County
The best dedicated cricket roller on the market!
But don’t take our word for it. This is what the guys on the ground tell us.
Steve Birks - Head Groundsman of
Notts. C.C.C. said. 'It's absolutely
fantastic mate - brilliant!'
Andy Mackay - Head Groundsman
of Sussex C.C.C. said, 'The best
roller we have ever used! Lovely to
operate.'
Nigel Gray - Head Groundsman of
Hampshire C.C.C. (operator of the
previous model County roller for
10 years) wrote after testing the
new model for a month. (Aug. 14)
'Good to use and has been
popular with the operators. The
drums produce a good surface. We used it without full ballast but the thought of adding more weight is
attractive.'
Tim Packwood - Head Groundsman of Worcester C.C.C. commented (Apr.14. see above)
'I feel it is the best roller I have ever used. I would also add that I think we would have struggled to get
as good a surface out as we did for the Kent game without your roller, only 5 weeks after the flood
water left the ground.’
Can there be any more challenging grounds in the Country to prepare than one that gets flooded
under several feet of water on a regular basis?
Without exception the Poweroll County is the very best grass roller available, developed over the
past 11 years with assistance from leading Groundsmen to ensure that it provides the professional
with the very best tool for the job. This roller is fitted with a 3 cylinder diesel engine to produce a
smoother, quieter and more powerful performance than any other dedicated sports field roller.
The high transfer speed is particularly useful for large college grounds with distance to cover
between sites. Capable if required of being ballasted heavier than any other grass roller on the UK
market. You may never need to use the Poweroll County fully ballasted, but believe it's better to
have the facility than to wish your grounds roller was heavier for the many years of service it will
give you. Another feature is a ground speed limiter to ensure all operators roll the wicket at the
same consistent speed, regardless of experience.
Prior to his retirement from Bath Cricket Club in Autumn 2014,
Gordon Gill (a former groundsman of the year) tried out a County roller for
4 weeks late in the season and confirmed what other customers already
know.
'The COUNTY roller is the best dedicated cricket roller on the market. I was
very impressed by how quiet and smooth the engine runs.'

POWER Precision & Fabrication Ltd. 01822 832608
We reserve the right to amend specification as necessary, without obligation to upgrade current
machines. (PPF1015)
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Access to the engine bay is excellent
via the top and side door where all
major components are immediately
accessible. (The Excel is similar)

Specifications and features of the










County

30 inch diameter roller drums, (762mm).
Net weight: 2,050kg to 3,300kg ballasted.
Fitted Kubota D722, 3 cylinder diesel engine.
Powered using heavy-duty Eaton hydraulics.
Speed range 0-8 mph in either direction.
Selectable, adjustable, ground speed limiter for consistent, low speed wicket rolling.
High ground speed for multi-pitch facilities separated by large distances.
New for 2016, Mirror for front offside roller edge, no more guessing!
Optional extras: All weather PVC cover or sun canopy for hot climates.

Chris Wood, the ECB Pitches Consultant and
international cricket pitch inspector; took a
few minutes out of his busy schedule and
kindly tried out our demonstration roller in
March ‘15 at the Woollam Playing Fields in
Hertfordshire. His approval of the machines
design, specification and operational control
is very much appreciated by us. Seen here
with Head Groundsman, Ian Smith of St.
Albans School at the controls. Possibly and
arguably, the busiest playing fields in the
country - unless you know different!

There are many less expensive alternatives to a Poweroll County roller,
but, there are no finer alternatives at any price!
The best dedicated cricket roller on the market
POWER Precision & Fabrication Ltd. 01822 832608
We reserve the right to amend specification as necessary, without obligation to upgrade current machines. (PPF1015)

